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BÉNÉTEAU ‘OCEANIS 423’ Clipper
(Accommodation: 6+1+1)
The Bénéteau Oceanis 423, (2004) is a superb blend of easy sailing and elegant comfort. The 423 has a sporty feel and is incredibly
responsive at the helm. The 423 is a spacious 43-footer that sails well, has comfortable accommodations, sufficient systems and is
equipped with a long list of standard features that are not present in many other boats of this size.
If you want a great looking yacht that sails well in all conditions, with an easily managed, powerful rig, then you'll love the 423.
The design below deck is ideal for your charter vacation with the galley and salon combined forward, making meals and snacks
easy to prepare and serve.
In addition, you can benefit from plenty of cold drinks thanks to the large electric fridge.
There are three double cabins down below, each with its own en suite, meaning plenty of space and privacy for everyone on board.
She guards the high standards of the Bénéteau boatyard together with the well-known reliability during charters in Greece which
can ensure a unique sailing holiday in the Greek islands.
Specifications

Accommodation: Charter version of 3double+1single cabins / 3WC.
Length: 13.10m / Beam maxi: 3.95m / Hot-cold water 550 Lt / Electric windlass / electric refrigerator
Sails: Roller mainsail / Roller Genoa / spray hood / bimini / safety equipment. Engine: YANMAR 55 SH / Outboard / Dinghy.
Electronics: V.H.F. / G.P.S. / EPIRB / 220V AC-12V DC / Charger 220V / Sonar / 2 Plotters / Pilot / Radio CD-DVD / TV / Radar /
FORWARD CABIN: double berth, sofa, wardrobe and en-suite head compartment with toilet, sink and separate shower stall.
TWO DOUBLE CABINS AFT: also with en-suite head compartment with toilet, sink and shower. ONE SINGLE with lower berth.
SALOON: The spacious saloon has the dining table to starboard with comfortable settee for up to eight guests.
The dining table can be converted into an extra double berth.
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